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Abstract: The paper deals with the general analysis of one part of the electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) problem - the 
electromagnetic coupling applied in the field of power electrical systems. The verification simulation analyses and practical 
measurements of the electromagnetic coupling, which are confirming the correctness of results obtained from theoretical analyses 
(part I.), are presented in part II. So they can be used for predictive stating of EMC quality of individual new electrotechnical 
products. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The electromagnetic coupling is typical for 
galvanically separated electrical circuits, between which 
exists the exchange of the electromagnetic energy in the 
form of the radiated and absorbed power. Simulation and 
measurement of such cases can serve for validity 
verification of results obtained by theoretical analysis.  
1 SIMULATION AND MEASURING 
Let’s investigate the EMC from the viewpoint of 
electromagnetic coupling. For this purpose it is 
satisfactory to analyze the value of resulting vectors E  
and H , at the given position, which is created by the 
superposition of individual vectors iE  and iH  of power 
radiated from all the equipments and their parts situated 
inside the investigated environs. If the circuits of radiated 
sources are supplied by the non-harmonic currents, then 
the superposition method of individual harmonic 
components of Fourier series needs to be applied for the 
resulting vectors E  and H  searching. It is also 
necessary to keep in mind that the additional induced 
voltage is developed inside the individual loops of 
investigated circuit due to electromagnetic coupling 
existence. These voltages can touch circuit basic 
functionality. The equipment EMC investigation thus 
means the voltage value stating in such a way that the 
question of circuit functionality can be answered and 
circuit immunity stated. 
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Let the correctness verification of derived equations 
be done by induced voltage oscillograph measurement 
inside the circuit connected according to Fig. 1.  
 
 
Fig. 1: Investigated circuit scheme 
 As the source of radiation the one quadrant impulse 
converter is used with the same working parameters as 
presented in the previous chapters. Let the circuit 
location be on the x, y plane. The co-ordinates of 
Cartesian coordinate system describe individual key 
points of connection. On the basis of the results obtained 
from Fourier and transient analyses offered by PSPICE 
program the DC and the first nine components of Fourier 
series can express the courses of all power circuit 
currents and transistor voltage. The final results are 
presented in figure Fig. 2 and in tables Table. 1 up to 
Table. 3. Measured courses are pictured in figure Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 2: Transistor voltage and current obtained by 
simulation 
 
Harmonics Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  
0 1 2 3 4 
Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude 
1.743122 2.36 5.63E-01 6.58E-01 2.89E-01 
Phase Phase Phase Phase Phase 
0 -1.87E+01 -1.74E+02 -1.10E+01 1.73E+02 
Tab. 1: Coefficients of Fourier series for transistor current iC 
 
Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  
5 6 7 8 9 
Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude 
3.87E-01 1.95E-01 2.75E-01 1.49E-01 2.13E-01 
Phase Phase Phase Phase Phase 
-9.68E+00 1.64E+02 -1.02E+01 1.57E+02 -1.13E+01 
Tab. 1:  Continue 
 
Harmonics Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  
0 1 2 3 4 
Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude 
1.25636 1.739 5.67E-01 6.30E-01 2.90E-01 
Phase Phase Phase Phase Phase 
0 -1.56E+02 6.02E+00 -1.74E+02 -6.99E+00 
Tab. 2: Coefficients of Fourier series for diode current iD 
 
Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  
5 6 7 8 9 
Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude 
3.81E-01 1.97E-01 2.72E-01 1.51E-01 2.12E-01 
Phase Phase Phase Phase Phase 
-1.79E+02 -1.56E+01 1.77E+02 -2.31E+01 1.75E+02 
Tab. 2:  Continue 
 
Harmonics Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  
0 1 2 3 4 
Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude 
2.999 1.599 5.30E-03 1.92E-01 1.54E-03 
Phase Phase Phase Phase Phase 
0 -6.62E+01 -3.27E+01 -8.43E+01 7.54E+00 
Tab. 3: Coefficients of Fourier series for load current iZ 
 
 
 Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  Harmonics  
5 6 7 8 9 
Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude Amplitude 
7.00E-02 1.53E-03 3.64E-02 1.35E-03 2.18E-02 
Phase Phase Phase Phase Phase 
-8.91E+01 6.86E+00 -9.30E+01 -1.19E+01 -9.60E+01 
Tab. 3:  Continue 
On the basis of the obtained coefficients let the Excel 
program do the verification synthesis of current courses. 
The results are introduced in figures Fig. 4 up to Fig. 6. 
By comparing courses one can state that due to 
considering only first nine members of Fourier series the 
peak transistor current generated by the commutation 
charge of diode was neglected and also the certain 
undulation was infiltrated. But otherwise its shape is 
identical with the real measured current course. 
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Fig. 3: Measured transistor current and voltage 
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Fig. 4: Transistor current - synthesis by 9 members of 
Fourier series 
By substituting the individual harmonic amplitudes 
and phases to the Fourier series one can obtain the 
analytical form of investigated non-harmonic currents. 
By their application in the equations (23) up to (28) and 
the equations (37) up to (42) mentioned in part I. it is 
possible to receive the searched solution for the 
electromagnetic wave components. The induced voltage 
generated by the magnetic component of electromagnetic 
wave can be stated in such a way that 
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Fig. 5: Diode current - synthesis by 9 members of 
Fourier series 
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Fig. 6: Load current - synthesis by 9 members of Fourier 
series 
the values of axis components of magnetic intensity 
vector will be calculated at the position in the center of 
impacted loop. If the loop dimensions are omissible 
towards the length of electromagnetic wave, then the 
magnetic field intensity inside the loop can be allowed to 
be constant at the given moment and the induced voltage 
can be calculated according to the equation: 
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where S is the surface of impacted loop which represents 
the impacted electrical circuit. 
 
 The induced voltage generated by the electric 
component of electromagnetic wave can be stated in such 
a way that the values of axis components of electric 
intensity vector at the positions A[3.3;0.05;0] and  
C[3.3;0.15;0] will be found. The induced voltage value 
then should be calculated on the basis of the well-known 
relation from the field of theoretical electrical 
engineering; however, only if we take into consideration 
the fact that the moving electromagnetic wave changes its 
own intensity by the value ∆Ex (or ∆Ey) during its 
transition time ∆t´ = d/c (or ∆t´´ = h/c) along the 
investigated loop. 
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Fig. 8: Measured course of total induced voltage ui 
well as the fact that if higher number of Fourier series 
components are used the better coincidence of both type 
results will be obtained. It means that during the 
electromagnetic coupling investigation, as one part of 
general EMC investigation, it is necessary to reconsider 
the compromise between the number of Fourier series 
components and the required calculation precision. 
(3)
 
Resulting induced voltage, calculated as the 
superposition of its magnetic and electric compounds, 
does not provide satisfactory graphical representation in 
analytical form. The numerical method of searching time 
depending solution and the graphical presentation are 
more advantageous in this case because the computer 
programs currently available, for example, the Excel 
program, allow its application very easily. On the basis of 
the previous equation calculations, which were done for 
two periods of basic harmonics, one can obtain the 
graphical interpretation of resulting induced voltage 
inside the impacted loop, which is shown in the following 
Fig. 7. The measured course of induced voltage is 
presented in Fig. 8. 
2 CONCLUSION 
The above-mentioned simulated and measured results 
are sufficiently identical with the theoretical results 
published in part I. and so they confirm the correctness of 
derived equations. Such a way they can be used for 
predictive stating of EMC quality of individual new 
electrotechnical products.  
Based on the performed analysis also we can find out 
that the intensity of electromagnetic coupling is directly 
proportional to the amount and the time change slope of 
circuit current, which is radiating the electromagnetic 
energy. In the same way electromagnetic coupling 
intensity depends on the length of this circuit. It is also 
directly proportional to the surface and the length values 
of disturbed circuit. It is indirectly proportional to the 
distance between the interference source and the 
disturbed circuits, to the reflection coefficient and to the 
permeability and permittivity values of space between the 
both circuits. 
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The reduction of amount and the velocity change of 
current flowing inside the circuit transmitting the 
electromagnetic energy can be realized only if it is not in 
contradiction with its functionality requirements. It is 
evident that power electrotechnical systems are 
embosomed with the greater electric and magnetic field 
than the low power equipments. It is necessary to 
eliminate the impact of these fields acting on the ambient 
systems. Besides the requirement of working frequency 
reduction, the shielding principle of systems is also used 
very often in practice, thus the smaller disturbing induced 
voltage should be reached. According to the Table 1 in 
part I. it can be stated that if the frequency is lower, the 
electromagnetic wave damping coefficient β is lower too 
and the penetration depth δ is higher. It means that on the 
one hand the created induced voltage is lower, but on the 
other hand the low frequency electromagnetic field 
shielding is more complicated and the shielding cover 
Fig. 7: Calculated course of total induced voltage ui 
inside the investigated loop 
By comparing the simulated and measured results one 
can find out that positive amplitudes reach approximately 
the same values 1.8 mV and similarly the negative 
amplitudes have the values 1 mV. The existing ripple and 
the absence of short positive voltage impulse with the 
amplitude 2.5 mV inside the induced voltage course 
obtained by simulation is caused by considering only the 
first nine components of Fourier series. Generally it is 
possible to say that there exists a relatively great 
coincidence between the simulated and measured results. 
Thus the correctness of derived equations is confirmed as 
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The length shortening of radiated circuit can be 
realized only by miniaturization of such circuits, which 
could possibly be the source of interference 
electromagnetic signals. However, this solution is 
possible to use only in the development stage of 
equipments. The exploitation of non-potential integrated 
modules of power semiconductor converters can be the 
specimen example of positive problem solution. This 
realization is very difficult to realize economically and 
usually also technically as a supplementary solution.  
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